
N orth American S quirr el Ass o ciation

KLAUS DEER CAMPVOLUNTEER FORM

If you are an able bodied person and would like to volunteer as a companion hunter for a physically
challenged individual artd/ or volunteer to do work in preparation for this hunt please fill out this
form and send it back.

Send completed form to: Randy Hansen
1908 Nathan Drive
Bangor,VVI 54614

Companion hunters will take the physically challenged hunter to the hunting blinds, sit with a

physically challenged hunter and help spot the deer, tag a downed deer, field dress the deer and drag
it back to camp. You can volunteer for ONE or BOTH weekends. The camp will be Oct. 3, 4,10, and
11, with a camp meeting at 3:00 p.m., Friday, October 2,2015.

Volunteers willbe involved with working with various tools, and may be involved with moving
blinds, clearing logging roads, cook and prepare food, collect firewood, and physical labor which may
include such activities as lifting, loading and unloading material for the physically challenged
hunters, and anything associated with the deer camp.

Name:

Address: City: State: Ziozt

Home Phone Number: Cell Phone:

What days will you be in camp to help? Oct. 3, 4, 10, 11, Circle the dates you will volunteer.

Will you be at the pre-hunt meeting Friday, October 2nd at 3:00 p.m.? YES or NO Meeting is
at the Klaus Deer Camp. Map enclosed.

Do you already know who you would like to be a companion hunter for? YES or NO

If yes, who is the physically challenged hunter you will help?

Will you bring a 4-wheeler to camp? lf yes, what type is it?

I, (PRINT NAME) , do hereby agree to indemnify the
North American Squirrel Association arrdl or the Klaus family from any and all claims, actions, damages,
demands, or causes of action that may arise from any matter or action while on said property. I also realize
that hunting is a dangerous activity, and take full responsibility for all of my actions while assisting and
volunteering on the Klaus family farm. It is further agreed upon that I will not hold the Klaus family andl or
the North American Squirrel Association responsible for any action, claim, damages, demands or cause of
action which nray occur while volunteering to assist i, uny way on the Klaus family farm property.

Your signature:

Date:


